Abstract. We investigate how the season of birth affects human health and aging. For this purpose, we use five waves of the Survey of Health, Aging, and Retirement in Europe (SHARE) dataset and construct a health deficit index for 21 European countries. Results from log-linear regressions suggest that, on average, elderly European men age faster when they were born in spring and summer (compared to autumn). At given age, they have developed about 3.5 percent more health deficits. The bulk of the season effect is neither mediated through body height nor through education. In a subsample of Southern European countries, where the seasonal variation of sunlight is smaller, the season of birth plays an insignificant role for health in old age. In a subsample of Northern countries, in contrast, the season or birth effect gets larger. At given age, elderly Northern European men born in spring have developed on average 8.7 percent more health deficits than those born in autumn. In non-linear regression we find that the season effect increases with age suggesting that the speed of aging is also influenced by the season of birth.
Introduction
The last decades of epidemiological research have provided mounting evidence that environmental conditions early in life, and in particular during the period of gestation, have a significant impact on the development of diseases later in life (for surveys of the literature see Barker, 2004; Vaiserman, 2014, and Langley-Evans, 2015) . While the original studies focused on cardiovascular diseases (Barker, 1992 (Barker, , 1995 there is now evidence of "fetal origins" of a wide spectrum of chronic and aging-related diseases, ranging from severe conditions like type-2 diabetes, cancer, and osteoporosis (Calkins and Devaskar, 2011) to relatively mild markers of aging like grip strength, skin thickness, and hearing impairments (Sayer et al., 1998) .
A natural way to test the fetal origins hypothesis is to investigate the impact of exposure to shocks in utero on late life outcomes, a literature to which increasingly economists contribute (for surveys see Almond and Currie, 2011; Almond et al., 2017) . A particularly mild "shock" is the time of birth itself, which may, for example, impact on fetal development through access to nutrition like fresh fruits and vegetables or the exposure to sunlight and UV-B radiation.
The seminal study in this regard is Doblhammer and Vaupel (2001) who show that in Austria and Denmark individuals born in autumn live longer than those born in spring while it is the other way round for individuals born in Australia. Since then, individual country studies for Germany, Greece, Sweden, and the Ukraine found similar patterns with high age at death (lowest mortality) for individuals born October to December and lowest age at death (highest mortality) for those born April to May (Vaiserman, 2002; Lerchl, 2004; Flouris et al., 2009; Ueda et al., 2013) .
1
The prevalence of certain diseases such as diabetes (McKinney, 2001) , cardiovascular diseases (Thornhammar et al., 2014 ), Alzheimer's disease (Philpot et al., 1989) , and immune-mediated diseases (Disanto, 2012) has also been shown to be associated with the season of birth. Here, we contribute to this literature by investigating the impact of season of birth to an aggregate, encompassing measure of health and aging, the health deficit index. In contrast to most of the available literature on cross-sections in specific countries, we investigate elderly individuals from a panel of countries observed over time (in up to 5 waves). This allows us to focus on the aging 1 Conflicting results are provided by Gavrilov and Gavrilova (2004) who find twin peaks of life spans for births in December and May for a sample of female European aristocrats of the 19th century and Sohn (2016) who finds for an U.S. American sample the lowest mortality for autumn births and the highest mortality for winter birth. In the subpopulation of US league baseball players, however the familiar pattern of highest longevity for autumn births and lowest for spring births re-emerges (Abel and Krueger, 2010) .
process, understood as the accumulation of new health deficits, and to control for country-and year-of-birth fixed effects.
We follow Mitnitski et al. (2001 Mitnitski et al. ( , 2002 and quantify health and aging by a health deficit index (a frailty index). This index adds the number of health deficits that a person has at a given age relative to the amount of potential health deficits. Health deficits include serious disabilities as well as mild illnesses. The specific choice of deficits is not crucial provided that sufficiently many indicators are present in the index (see Mitnitski, 2006, 2007 for methodological background). The seminal paper by Mitnitski et al. (2002) has generated a very large research program with hundreds of studies applying the methodology.
2
Measuring aging by the health deficit index has a micro-foundation in the reliability theory of aging. Specifically it has been shown that organisms constructed in parallel from non-aging elements age according to the Gompertz-law of mortality when the number of initially nonfunctioning elements follows a Poisson distribution (Gavrilov and Gavrilova, 1991) . A recent study uses network theory to explain human aging and provides a microfounded explanation for why an unweighted health deficit index provides an accurate measure of aging and mortality (Mitnitski et al., 2017) .
This theory of aging predicts that small endowment differences early in life (in utero) are preserved and amplified over the lifetime and affect late-life health and mortality (Gavrilov and Gavrilova, 2004) . In health economics, it has been criticized that the standard model of health capital accumulation (Grossman, 1972) predicts that health differences in early life are depreciated away and play asymptotically no role for late-life health outcomes (Almond and Currie, 2011) . The standard model of health deficit accumulation in contrast, is capable of explaining fetal origins of adult diseases (Dalgaard and Strulik, 2014; Dalgaard et al., 2017) .
In this study, we document a significant impact of the season of birth on aging (health deficit accumulation) for elderly European men but not for women. In accordance with most country studies on specific diseases or mortality, men born in spring or summer, at any given age above 55, have accumulated more health deficits than those born in autumn or winter. While we do not consider the causes of this variation, our results are consistent with the notion that mothers 2 Originally, the methodology was established by Mitnitski, Rockwood, and coauthors as the frailty index. Newer studies also use the term health deficit index (e.g. Mitnitski and Rockwood, 2016) , which seems to be a more appropriate term when the investigated population consists, to a significant degree, of non-frail persons. A handful of studies have investigated the health deficit index (frailty index) using the SHARE data (Romero-Ortuno and Kenny, 2012; Harttgen et al., 2013 , Theou et al., 2013 Romero-Ortuno, 2014; Abeliansky and Strulik, 2018a,b) . of children conceived in summer or autumn had less access to fresh fruits and vegetables and less exposure to (vitamin-D-generating) UV-B radiation during critical gestation periods in the winter months (Doblhammer and Vaupel, 2001; Disanto et al., 2012) .
The average size of the health effect (of about 3.5 percent more health deficits at any given age above 50) could be regarded as small compared to studies using more severe early-life shocks like exposure to war or famine (Kesternich et al., 2014 (Kesternich et al., , 2015 Halmdienst and Winter-Ebmer, 2014, and Akbulut-Yuksel, 2017) . This, however, can be expected from relatively mild changes of environmental conditions like seasonal variation in the availability of fresh fruits and UV-B radiation. Interestingly, the season of birth plays an insignificant role in a subsample of Southern European countries where seasonal variation of sunlight is smaller. In a subsample of Northern countries, in contrast, the season or birth effect gets much larger. We find that Northern European men born in spring have accumulated about 8.7 percent on average at any given age. In non-linear regressions we find that this season effect increases from 3 percent at age 50 to 15 percent at age 90, suggesting that the speed of aging itself is influenced by the season of birth.
The result that only male health and aging is significantly affected by the season of birth is consistent with the finding of larger season-of-birth effects for men on life expectancy (Doblhammer and Vaupel, 2001; Lerchl, 2004) and on adult body size (Krenz-Niedbala, 2011) and with the general notion that males are more responsive to adverse environmental conditions in early life (Stinson, 1985) . As a potential explanation it has been proposed that boys grow faster than girls in the womb such that the size of the placenta relative to body size of the newborn is smaller for boys and thus provides less buffer capacity to nutritional shocks experienced by the mother (Erikson et al., 2010) .
Data/Methods
We employ the Survey of Health, Aging and Retirement in Europe (SHARE dataset release 6.0.0) for the empirical investigation.
3 We use five waves from SHARE that provide healthrelated information (wave 1, 2, 4, 5 and 6); for methodological details, see Börsch-Supan et al. (2013) and Gruber et al. (2014 The participation of each country in the waves can be seen in Figure A in the Appendix. As a robustness check, we also run the same analysis but without the age restriction in the upper-end.
For each person, we constructed a health deficit index following Mitnitski et al. (2002) and Searle et al. (2006) . We considered 38 symptoms, signs and disease classifications, as summarized in Table A .1 in the Appendix. We followed Mitnitski et al. (2002) and coded multilevel deficits using a mapping to the Likert scale in the interval 0-1. Details on how each variable was constructed can be found in Table A .2 in the Appendix. We then computed the health deficit index as the ratio of deficits that an individual suffers from. When there were missing information for an individual, we calculated the deficit index based on the available information about potential deficits (i.e. if for a given person information was not available for x potential health deficits, the observed health deficits were divided by 38 − x). From the surveyed people we retained only those with information on at least 30 health deficits. We first cleaned the data keeping the observations where age and month of birth were reported (at least once if the individual was sampled more than once). From the gross dataset we retained around 73% of the observations. Some observations were lost because individuals drop out of the sample (i.e. passed away) or because they were not interviewed for an unspecified reason. Because of missing information in the creation of the health deficit index or because of the lack of sufficient deficits to achieve the 30-item minimum we lost about 3% of the dataset. We also removed individuals younger than 50 since this was not the targeted population of the survey and this group very likely represented partners of the actual targeted people. We further cleaned the data removing individuals for which the values of the controls seemed implausible (i.e. individuals exhibiting a 4 Wave 3 was not included given that it does not report health-related variables (it is a retrospective wave). 5 Although the main aim is to survey adults aged 50 or above (aiming at the creation of a dataset that is representative of the non-institutionalized population of age 50+), younger people can also be encountered in the data since partners are also interviewed. These were removed since they do not belong to the representative sample. People are followed across time when possible. Nevertheless, there are also sample refreshments in the different waves.
high standard deviation in height measure across waves) and individuals with a health deficit index of zero because we need to apply the logarithms on health deficits. 6 We arrived at a sample of 193,627 observations, which corresponds to 88,567 individuals. Table 1 shows the amount of observations for each season. There is some variation with regards to the distribution of observations across waves of around 12% between the most and least " popular" seasons of birth for females and 11% for males. This, however, should not be a concern for selection effects since autumn, the season that will turn out to be "healthiest", exhibits the lowest number of observations. 
where D is the health deficit index, i represents the individual, and w the wave; age represents the age at the interview, the season corresponds to the season of birth (default category is autumn); and ǫ is the error term. We estimate (1) separately for men and women. We also include further covariates composed of country dummies and year of birth dummies and as a robustness test we include height and years of education as well.
Equation (1) implies that health deficits grow exponentially with age akin to the Gompertz law of mortality. For individuals born in autumn it reads
6 There were indeed included in the non-linear specifications.
with R = exp(r). Exponential growth of health deficits can be motivated with a microfoundation of aging from reliability theory (Gavrilov and Gavrilova, 1991; Dalgaard et al., 2017) and from network theory (Mitnitski et al., 2017) . Individuals born in the other seasons also accumulate health deficits exponentially but the speed of aging may differ. Seasonal differences in aging are captured by the γ-coefficients in equation (1). A positive value of γ j , j ∈ {1, 2, 3}, for example, implies that individuals born in season j have accumulated more health deficits than those born in autumn.
Since our main variable of interest, season of birth, does not vary with age, we cannot use fixed effects to control for individual-level heterogeneity. Besides OLS, we then use a random effects estimator. In addition, we employ the correlated random effects estimator of Mundlak (1978) .
The Mundlak (1978) methodology uses the means of the time changing variables in a random effects framework as an alternative approach to fixed effects. When the panel is balanced, the estimates of the coefficients of the time changing variables should be analogous to the one of the within estimator.
To this last specification we then add years of education and body height as additional controls.
Education approximates (and controls) for family background (Buckles and Hungerman, 2013) and also influences health behavior and aging of individuals. Height is a health measure that is usually affected by nutritional shocks during early childhood. Next, we study whether the main results are driven by a group of countries: we split the sample in two groups: "Northern Europe"
(Sweden, Netherlands, Denmark and Estonia) and "Southern Europe" (Spain, Italy, Greece, and Portugal). Winter is defined as the period from December to (inclusively) February, spring from March to May, summer from June to August, and autumn from September to November. In the Appendix we show the results for the same regressions but without the age restriction (Table   A. 3), and considering months instead of seasons (Table A.6 ). For these, we have selected October as the baseline since it is the month in the middle of the autumn season. Standard errors are clustered at the year of birth level. One asterisk indicates significance at the 10-percent level, two asterisks indicate significance at the 5-percent level, and three asterisks indicate significance at the 1-percent level. The dependent variable is the log of the health deficit index. Year of birth and country dummies are included.
as between 0.01631 and 0.01767 for females and between 0.01829 and 0.02274 for males, suggesting that women age slightly slower than men. As shown in Abeliansky and Strulik (2018a) , attrition by death does not alter the estimated age coefficients. Since the Mundlak estimator models the correlation of the unobserved heterogeneity assuming that the mean at the individual level of the explanatory variables is correlated with the factors that are unobserved (Wooldridge, 2010, Ch. 14.6.3), we consider this as our preferred model. We have refrained from using wave dummies in this setting since they become collinear with age.
Regarding our variables of interest, namely age and season of birth, we find in Table 2 that women age in the same way, irrespective of their season of birth. For men, however, we get a strong and robust seasonal effect. Men born in spring and summer age faster than those born autumn. These effects remain robust and highly significant when we abandon the age restriction of our sample and consider all observations of individuals of age 50 and above (see Table A .3 in the Appendix).
In order to assess the season effect quantitatively, consider for example men born in spring (and in Austria in 1934) 8 and the Mundlak regression. These men, on average, have health deficits that exceed those of men born in autumn by factor exp(0.03398) = 1.035, i.e. springborn men have about 3.5 percent more health deficits. In our earlier study, we estimated that the experience of hunger in childhood implied a health deficit factor between 1.15 and 1.35 (Abeliansky and Strulik, 2018b) . Childhood hunger episodes during and after World War II (with an average length between 8 and 11 years) could be considered as severe health shocks compared to being born in the "wrong" season is a relatively mild shock. The size of the estimated effect thus appears to be plausible.
In Figure 1 , the panel on the left hand side shows the average health deficits by age for autumn born men (solid line) and spring born men (dashed line), based on the estimates of the Mundlak specification (7) of Table 2 . One feature that is hard to infer with the naked eye from the left hand side panel is illustrated in the panel at the right hand side: the distance between health deficits of spring-born and autumn-born men gets larger with increasing age. The impact of in utero shocks on adult health thus gets larger as individuals get older. Columns (4) and (8) of Table 2 introduce our control variables, years of education and adult height. Both control variables are highly significant and have the expected sign. More years of education and tall bodies are associated with better health (less health deficits) at any age.
Here, however, it is important that the season of birth effects are robust to the inclusion of these confounders. For men, the effects of age and spring or summer season decline somewhat, suggesting that a very small part of the season-of-birth effect could be mediated through ontogenetic growth or education. Interestingly, however, the bulk of the season effects is apparently not mediated through these variables. We next analyze the effects of the season of birth for different country groups. This is a meaningful exercise since the seasonal variation of sunlight (and fresh fruit availability etc) is more pronounced in Northern European countries than in the South. Specifically, we consider a sample of "Mediterranean countries" including Spain, Italy, Greece and Portugal and a sample of Northern countries including Sweden, Netherlands, Denmark, and Estonia. We expect to find a milder health effect of the season of birth in the first group (or no effect at all), and a stronger one for the second group. Results can be seen in Table 3 and 4, respectively. For the Mediterranean countries we do not observe a significant season of birth effect. Irrespective of the season, the health deficit index increases by 1.8% for woman and 3.0% for men with each extra year of age (according to the Mundlak regressions).
In the Northern countries, in contrast, we observe a strong season of birth effect. As shown in Table 4 , men born in spring and summer are unhealthier with regards to the ones born in autumn. These men, on average, have health deficits that exceed those of men born in autumn by factor exp(0.08312) = 1.087, i.e. spring-born men have about 8.7 percent more health deficits.
The results are robust to a change of the sample without age restriction, see Tables A.4 and A.5 in the Appendix. Results also remained unchanged when including the control variables.
Similar conclusions can also be drawn from a monthly analysis and using October as the baseline (see Tables A.7 and A.8 in the Appendix). Standard errors are clustered at the year of birth level. One asterisk indicates significance at the 10-percent level, two asterisks indicate significance at the 5-percent level, and three asterisks indicate significance at the 1-percent level. The dependent variable is the log of the health deficit index. Year of birth and country dummies are included. The feature that the impact of in utero shocks on adult health gets larger as individuals get older is hard to square with the conventional life cycle model of health economics, the health capital model (based on Grossman, 1972). As pointed out by Almond and Currie (2011) , this model predicts that early life health differences are depreciated away as individuals age. A widening gradient for early health shocks is supportive of the health deficit model (Dalgaard and Strulik, 2014) , which predicts that small differences in initial health differences lead to large and increasing health differences late in life (Dalgaard et al., 2017) .
3.1. Non-linear Least Squares. As a final robustness test, we next use a non-linear least squares methodology and estimate the following equation: where i is the individual, ǫ is the error term; winter, spring, and summer are the respective seasons of birth. We estimate (3) separately for men and women. The non-linear form, akin to the Gompertz-Makeham law of mortality, has been suggested by Mitnitski et al. (2002) and used in our study on convergence of aging in Europe (Abeliansky and Strulik, 2018a Regression results for all countries and the Northern European sample are shown in Table   5 . We dropped Southern Europe because the seasons' effects are again insignificant. As shown in Table 5 , the Makeham term (A) is significantly positive and the point estimate of about 8% is of the same size as in our earlier study (Abeliansky and Strulik, 2018a) . Men start out healthier than women (lower estimate of R for men than for women) but age faster (higher estimate of α for men than for women). The force of aging (α) increases in magnitude compared to the log-linear specification and is estimated as 0.057 for women and 0.069 for men (for all countries). For men, the season of birth coefficient for spring (γ 1 ) and summer (γ 2 ) is positive and significantly different from zero. For women, the point estimates for the seasons effects are not statistically significantly different from zero.
The estimates of the age and season coefficients show the same pattern as those of the linear regression. The pooled sample shows that the season effect is strong for males and it gets stronger when we focus on the Northern sample. The non-linear regressions reveal another interesting feature, which -by design -cannot be obtained from log-linear regressions: the season of birth effect increases with age not only absolutely but also in relative terms. To see this more clearly, The health deficit index is the dependent variable. Robust standard errors are in parenthesis and clustered at the year-of-birth level. One asterisk indicates significance at the 10-percent level; two asterisks, at the 5-percent level; and three asterisks, at the 1-percent level.
we compute the estimated "deficit factor", implied by (3):
For A = 0, the deficit factor is constant whereas for A > 0 and γ 2 > 0 (and thus e γ 2 > 1) the deficit factor is increasing with age. This means that spring born men age at a faster speed than autumn born men such that the relative health distance between both groups increases with age.
These results are illustrated in Figure 3 (Figure 1 and 2) , the age-gradient of the season of birth effect get steeper, in particular for the Northern countries. The bottom right panel in Figure 3 shows the deficit factor (4). For the whole sample, health deficits of spring born men exceed those of autumn born men by factor 1.01 at age 50 and by factor 1.04 at age 90. For Northern countries the increase is steeper. Health deficits of spring born men exceed those of autumn born men by factor 1.03 at age 50 and by factor 1.15 at age 90. This means that by the age of 90 spring born men have accumulated 15 percent more health deficits than men born in autumn.
Conclusion
We investigated how the season of birth influences the speed of aging for elderly men and women from 21 European countries. We found no effect for women but a strong effect for men, which gets even larger when the sample is restricted to Northern European countries where the seasonal variation of sunlight, fresh fruit availability, and the disease environment is more pronounced. Our results are in line with earlier studies focusing on season of birth effects on mortality. Here we show that the season of birth affects health deficits accumulated at any age and the speed at which health deficits accumulate, i.e. the human aging process as such. We thus find further evidence for the health deficit model, which predicts that small initial differences in the state of health are amplified with increasing age (Dalgaard et al., 2017) .
Interestingly the season of birth effect is not much mediated through education or body height.
This observation further supports the notion that it are in utero conditions through which the season of birth affects the susceptibility to diseases and faster aging in late life. We thus find further evidence for the fetal-origins hypothesis (Barker et al., 1992) and, at the micro-level, for the initial-damage-load hypothesis (Gavrilov and Gavrilova, 1991 Ueda, P., Bonamy, A.K.E., Granath, F.,and Cnattingius, S. Standard errors are clustered at the year of birth level. One asterisk indicates significance at the 10-percent level, two asterisks indicate significance at the 5-percent level, and three asterisks indicate significance at the 1-percent level. The dependent variable is the log of the health deficit index. Year of birth and country dummies are included. Standard errors are clustered at the year of birth level. One asterisk indicates significance at the 10-percent level, two asterisks indicate significance at the 5-percent level, and three asterisks indicate significance at the 1-percent level. The dependent variable is the log of the health deficit index. Year of birth and country dummies are included. Standard errors are clustered at the year of birth level. One asterisk indicates significance at the 10-percent level, two asterisks indicate significance at the 5-percent level, and three asterisks indicate significance at the 1-percent level. The dependent variable is the log of the health deficit index. Year of birth and country dummies are included. Standard errors are clustered at the year of birth level. One asterisk indicates significance at the 10-percent level, two asterisks indicate significance at the 5-percent level, and three asterisks indicate significance at the 1-percent level. The dependent variable is the log of the health deficit index. Year of birth and country dummies are included. Standard errors are clustered at the year of birth level. One asterisk indicates significance at the 10-percent level, two asterisks indicate significance at the 5-percent level, and three asterisks indicate significance at the 1-percent level. The dependent variable is the log of the health deficit index. Year of birth and country dummies are included.
